
Chew Stoke Parish Council 
Tel: 07778 317768    www.chewstoke.org.uk     Email: clerk@chewstoke.org.uk 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on  
Thursday 2nd September 2021 at 7.30 pm in The Village Hall, Chew Stoke. 

 
Present: Cllrs Dick Raffety (Chairman), Nick Baker, James Edgerton, Ali 
Cunningham, Steve Hicks and Nicola Ainger. 
 
3 members of the public present 
Ward Councillor Karen Warrington 

 
Clerk: Sarah-Jane Streatfeild-James 

 
1. Apologies for absence:  Cllrs Steven Read and Carol Dyer. 

 
2. Members of the public are invited to address the Council on items on the 

agenda: 
2 residents attended the meeting to discuss their retrospective planning application to 
extend their garden into recently acquired agricultural land. 
A resident came to discuss the potential work required when the Parish Council takes over 
the lease for the village hall from the church. All noticeboards and much of the website will 
need updating. The resident is currently the Data Protection Officer for the hall. The website 
administrator has been asked for a quote for costs of work to website, a new domain name 
etc, total £500 plus approx £100pa for annual costs. Members discussed need for a second 
website for the village hall, as there currently is. Considered unnecessary, Cllr Edgerton and 
Clerk to look at options of amalgamating both websites. To liaise with website 
administrator. 
 

3. Declarations of Interest - none. 
 

4. Minutes of the meeting held on 1st July 2021 were agreed as a true of the 
meeting. 

 
5. Ward Councillors report:  

A new consultation to the Local Partial Plan Update is now open for comments 
until 8th October.  
Bus routes from Bristol and Bath are being changed or phased out. Need to 
influence B&NES to discuss with WECA to reinstate. 
Unitary budgets to be announced shortly. 
The Parish Council reported back that the speed enforcement police have been 
seen in the village, although issues with speed in the village remain high. 
Councillor Warrington is still in discussion with B&NES about reducing the speed 
limits on Pagans Hill. 
There was a fatality of a cyclist during a road race in Bishop Sutton, a tragic 
occurrence. No further information at present. Awaiting Coroners report. 



Work to the new path at Chew Valley Lake should have commenced, Councillors 
remain confused and concerned at the lack of an entry and exit point on 
Woodford Lane. Cllr Baker to discuss with Alison Sherwin at B&NES and liaise 
with Cllr Warrington. 
 

6. Planning applications: 
 

i. Full Application: Lobbington Cottage Chew Lane Chew Stoke BS40 8UE   
Description of Proposal: Change of use of land from agricultural land to garden land and 
erection of timber fencing (Retrospective).  
Reference Number: 21/03664/FUL 

ii. Full Application: The Cottage Chew Lane Chew Stoke BS40 8UE    

Description of Proposal: Change of use of land from agricultural land to garden land
  and erection of timber fencing (retrospective)  

Reference Number: 21/03720/FUL The above 2 applications were considered 
together. Concerns about how the change of use affects the rural character of the 
area. Also discussed the black fencing down the middle of the properties being out of 
character, and a hedge would be more in keeping with the area. However the fencing 
is not particularly visible form the road, possibly more so across the fields to the 
south near Walley Court Road. The areas have been left unmown and trees planted 
which was seen positively. However, concerns about the potential for future 
development of the land, the erection of sheds etc, and the danger of setting a 
precedent were cause for concern. The PC would be keen to support the application if 
it was possible to remove all permitted development rights. For this condition to 
remain in place for future ownership. Agreed unanimously to object to the 2 
applications unless the above conditions could be imposed. 
 

iii. Full Application: 3 Chapel Lane Chew Stoke BS40 8XD     
Description of Proposal: Erection of an orangery following demolition of existing  
conservatory. Reference Number: 21/03541/FUL - support 
 

iv. Full Application: 6 Walley Court Road Chew Stoke BS40 8XN     
Description of Proposal: Conversion of the existing hardstanding & small grass area 
into a driveway for two cars with a dropped kerb (Retrospective).  
Reference Number: 21/03108/FUL - whilst Highways Dept had no objections and it is 
believed permeable tarmac was used, there is a concern about flooding. The road 
tends to flood, and the driveway is downward sloping towards the property. There is 
no attempt to landscape it sympathetically and 3 cars are being parked on the area, 
not the 2 as per the planning application. Unanimously agreed to object for 3 
reasons: flooding risk, lack of landscaping and the risk of reversing out onto the 
highway. 

 
7. Finance: 

a. To acknowledge receipt of: 
£1534.57 VAT reclaim for the period April 2019 to end June 21 

 



b. To agree interim accounts for first quarter – not yet reviewed, to add to 
agenda for October. 

 
c. To note standing orders: 

SJ Streatfeild-James – clerk’s salary (July & August) 
Hugo King - ground maintenance salary (July & August). 

 
d. Resolved to pay the following invoices: 

Date Item Payee VAT Total 
1.8.21 Dog poo bags Glasdon LTD £15.11 £90.66 
12.8.21 External audit PKF Littlejohn £40 £240.00 
12.8.21 Clerk’s expenses (June- 

Sept) 2 x Zoom. 1 x  
HP Ink 

SJ Streatfeild-
James 

£5.96 £35.76 

25.8.21 Laptop virus protection C Parkman £13.33 £79.99 
27.8.21 Website hosting 

(annual) 
JacksonBone £15.00 £90.00 

Also discussed cost of supplying dog poo bags, agreed to inform residents that 
we plan to discontinue this due to high cost, but will review if necessary. 
 

8. Matters requiring a decision: 
i. Cllr Edgerton is the village Flood Warden and has been in contact with the 

Environment Agency. We currently receive updates about potential flooding from 
them, but speedier information is needed. Online updates will improve this, but 
information about the current state of the ground eg saturation levels will have an 
impact on flood risk. A nearby resident to the brook has been in contact with the PC 
about a build-up of leaves etc in the pond, agreed clerk to contact B&NES to ask for 
the gully to be cleared. PC are not responsible for the pond, and as it is a ford, some 
water on the road at all times is to be expected. 

ii. Westaway fields, Bath and West Community Enterprises (BWCE) met recently to 
discuss the feasibility of solar panels on part of the site. They intend to produce a 
leaflet to distribute to the village with the Parish Magazine, and an update to be 
posted on the village Telegraph at the same time. They also intend to offer an ‘open 
evening’, and a Saturday morning session too, with posters and displays,  to meet 
residents to discuss and answer questions about the feasibility of the solar project 
and hear their feedback. A working party is also meeting to discuss the other options 
for the land. The PC has yet to make a formal decision about installing any solar farm 
on the site, should it be feasible. Some residents have concerns about the loss of 
agricultural land. 

iii. Village Hall – the draft lease needs to go to the Charities Commission, which is taking 
time, this was questioned as neither the Church nor the Parish Council are charities 
and there is no plan to form a charity when the PC takes on the lease. Cllr Raffety to 
discuss with solicitors. 

iv. CV Climate & Nature Emergency Group update – the group continues to meet 
monthly and has now been running for 6 months. This is a good group but is under-
resourced at present. The PC has recently been sent information about a solar power 



scheme for houses and businesses, this has been advertised. Clerk to request leaflets 
for Harvest Home on 12th September. 

v. Rectory Field, a summer canopy tree survey has been completed, with 
recommendations to fell 12 diseased ash trees. The Primary School have set up a 
Forest School which will use the field weekly. The working group have been meeting 
and plans about updating the field are formulating. 

vi. Bristol Airport Expansion Inquiry – ongoing at present. Uncertainty about decision 
date or as to whether it will be decided by the Inspectorate or be sent to the 
Secretary of State. Funding required by PCAA due to extended Inquiry, any donations 
by residents most welcome. Clerk to inform residents. 

vii. New consultation for the Local Plan Partial Update (LPPU) – period now open until 
8th October. Cllrs Baker and Read to go through documents and provide 
recommendations at next meeting. 

viii. Parish Liaison Meeting - relevant information disseminated previously. 
ix. CCTV in the village proposal from Avon & Somerset police – agreed worth finding out 

more, plans at an early stage. Clerk to contact police for more info. 
x. Some footpaths have become very overgrown this summer, residents have not been 

cutting back hedges. The footpath behind Dairy Way has been particularly 
problematic. This was finally cut back by the village grounds team, but it is not their 
responsibility. The title deeds of the houses on Dairy Way backing onto the footpath 
include the far side of the path so the responsibility of the hedging on both sides of 
the path falls to the Dairy Way houses. PC to liaise with residents in good time next 
spring to prevent similar situation. 

xi. Clerk to attend digital mapping course on Sept 9th. Cllr Ainger keen to attend ALCA 
GDPR course. 

xii. Cllrs agreed to buy accounting software package for Clerk from Scribe Accounting at 
£288 + £197 one off set up fee. 
 

9. The following policies have been reviewed and adopted: 
• Standing Orders 
• Asset Register 
• Risk Assessment 
• Members Declarations of Interest 
• Vexatious Policy  
• Review of the council’s subscription to CPRE 
• Financial Regulations  

 
10. Correspondence received - quote received for work to ash trees that require 

action in next 3 months. Due to cost, the PC is required to source 3 quotes for 
the work, clerk to contact 2 further tree surgeons. 

 
Date of next meeting Thursday October 7th at 7.30pm in the Village Hall 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


